
beer + cider



CONTACT YOUR SALES REP. FOR DETAILS

PL AN AN E VENT WITH US 
Take advantage of these upcoming holidays 
to plan a beer event to promote your business. 
Glunz will happily partner with you to help 
spread the word on social media.

BEER
CALENDAR

Sept. 22 - Oct. 7      Oktoberfest

Sept. 3 Labor Day

Sept. 9 Sour Beer Day

Sept. 19 Talk Like a Pirate Day

Sept. 28 Drink Beer Day

Sept. 29 International Coffee Day

Sept. 30 Hot Mulled Cider Day

Oct. 4 National Pumpkin Day

Oct. 4 Taco Day

Oct. 8 Columbus Day

Oct. 13-14 National Kegger Weekend

Oct. 14 Homebrewing Legalized

Oct. 20 Sweetest Day/National   
 Brandied Fruit Day

Oct. 25 Sourest Day

Oct. 27 American Beer Day

Oct. 31 Halloween

Nov. 1 International Stout Day

Nov. 3 Learn to Homebrew Day

Nov. 4 Daylight Savings Ends

Nov. 22 Thanksgiving
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NEW & LIMITED RELEASE

ANCHOR FOG BREAKER IPA
American IPA 6.8% abv 49 ibu
Inspired by our fog-busting location, we’re bottling 
up this sunshiny brightness in our Fog Breaker IPA. 
Bursting with fresh pine and juicy tropical hops, this 
beer is a crisp, refreshing and (mostly) haze-free 
take on a San Francisco IPA.
COMING SOON.

4/6/12 oz Btl. #TBD
19 L Keg #TBD 50 L Keg #TBD

1/6 bbl Keg #36549 1/2 bbl Keg #36508 
12/1/750 mL Btl. #37167 

BRECKENRIDGE BÌERE DE GARDE
Bìere de Garde 9% abv 
Our rendition of the Bìere de Garde has an ingredient 
unique to Brewery Lane itself – our neighbors Carboy 
Winery lent us Meritage grape juice, which is normally 
fermented to create wine. This elegant grape juice was 
fermented instead with this historically prestigious French 
Farm House Ale, to create complex aromas of dark fruits 
and a slightly tart finish. You’ll also find a true-to-style malt 
dominance, silky mouthfeel and a warming 9.0% ABV. 

ANCHOR BREWERS’ PALE ALE
CITRA HOP BLEND
Coming in November.

NEW & LIMITED RELEASE

4/6/12 oz Can #10079

1/6 bbl Keg #10080 1/2 bbl Keg #10081AROUND THE BEND EXTRA CIRCUS
Brut IPA     7.5% abv
Welcome to the greatest show in beer! Extra Circus 
offers a bone-dry finish thanks to the special 
enzymes we brew with. There are no kettle hops, 
which keeps the bitterness low. We load-up on 
the whirlpool and dry hops though with over three 
pounds per barrel. Drink fresh and enjoy the show!

6/4/11.2 oz Btl. #28062

20 L Keg #28063DUCHESSE CHERRY
Flemish Red Ale w/Cherries 6.8% abv
Duchesse Cherry is a blend of 1 and 2 year-old 
Duchesse de Bourgogne with local, sour cherries 
added to the maturing beer. The malt beverage 
is aged in oak casks, and utilizing whole cherries 
from the Limburg region of Belgium, as opposed to 
cherry syrup that is sometimes used in cherry beer 
production, Duchesse Cherry truly lives up to its 
name.
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4/6/12 oz Can #67126
TEMPERANCE BIRDSONG
Saison 6.3% abv
There's a hidden world outside, a noise above our 
heads. If we don't stop to listen once in a while, 
we could miss it. With a unique combination of 
peppery sweetness, hint of farmhouse funk, and 
refreshing acidity, Birdsong reminds us to pause — 
and hear the sound of music around us.
NOW IN CANS & AVAILABLE YEAR-ROUND.

1/6 bbl Keg #67104 1/2 bbl Keg #67103

NEW & LIMITED RELEASE

HOP PRISM 
LASER YELLOW

NOON WHISTLE  
HOP PRISM LASER YELLOW
American IPA TBD% abv
TBD
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER –  DECEMBER.

1/6 bbl Keg #13671 1/2 bbl Keg #13672  

SAUGATUCK 2018 BOURBON  
BARREL AGED DRAMANATRIXXX
Russian Imperial Stout  9.5% abv 60 ibu 
A rich Russian Imperial Stout aged in oak bourbon 
barrels for 13 months. A high alcohol content is a 
staple of this savory Stout, weighing in at 9.5% ABV. 
The malt profile provides huge roasted, chocolate 
and dark fruit flavors, paired with heavy bourbon 
characteristics and oak flavors.
LIMITED RELEASE.

24/1/12 oz Btl. #13428

1/6 bbl Keg #14049

GOSE

GOSE
Forbidden Rice was once 
reserved for Chinese Emperors 
seeking good health & fortune 
- and now you are the Emperor 
of this beer can! 
Bounce into our buoyant, 
refreshingly juicy Gose with 
notes of Ruby Red Grapefruit!

PAIR WITH DIM SUM, TRAMPOLINES AND CAKE

4.5% 
ABV,

9 IBUs

FORBIDDEN 
BLACK RICE 

+ 
GALANGAL

SORACHI ACEFANCY BOUNCE

FANCY BOUNCE
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4/6/12 oz Can #TBD

1/6 bbl Keg #TBD 1/2 bbl Keg #TBDRAVINIA FANCY BOUNCE
Gose     4.5% abv 9 ibu
Brewed with Asian-inspired ingredients like Forbidden 
Black Rice, Galangal, and Himalayan Pink Sea Salt, 
Fancy Bounce drinks like ruby red grapefruit juice.
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PUMPKIN BEER

ARCADIA JAW-JACKER ALE
Pumpkin Ale 6% abv 26 ibus
Jaw-Jacker balances our finest malted barley with a 
bit-o-wheat and is complemented with a citrus hop kick 
and just the right amount of cinnamon, nutmeg and 
allspice for a nice marriage of pumpkin pie and beer.

4/6/12oz btl. #10545

1/6 bbl Keg #10517 1/2 bbl Keg #10503

Pumpkin Beer

6/4/15.2oz Can #36503
1/2 bbl Keg #36504BRECKENRIDGE 

NITRO PUMPKIN SPICE LATTE 
Pumpkin Coffee Stout 5.5% abv 11 ibus
Nitro Pumpkin Spice Latte is a stout made with dark 
roasted malts and carefully roasted, cold pressed 
coffee beans. Vanilla, cinnamon, nutmeg, and cloves 
delicately complement the taste of rich pumpkin. 
These well-balanced fall flavors presented with the 
velvety texture of nitrogen create a truly distinctive 
and delicious beer.
AVAILABLE FALL.

FLYING DOG THE FEAR 
Imperial Pumpkin Ale   9% abv 45 ibu
Chocolate malt and midnight wheat add huge roast 
and smoke notes to traditional pumpkin  
pie meatiness and spice. 
AVAILABLE AUGUST − OCTOBER. 

1/6 bbl Keg #29070 1/2 bbl Keg #29071 
4/6/12 oz Btl. #29069 

2 TOWNS HOLLOW JACK’D
Imperial Pumpkin Cider 6.4% abv
Extra mischievous, Hollow Jack’d takes our fall classic 
of fresh-pressed apples, caramelized pumpkins and 
sweet potatoes that are finished with local honey and 
spices to a whole new level.
LIMITED AVAILABILITY.

12/16.9 oz Btl. #TBD 
1/6 bbl Keg #TBD 1/2 bbl Keg #TBD
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O’FALLON PUMPKIN PACK
12-Pack Bottles
Our team decided it was time for an All-Pumpkin variety 
pack, so we’ve developed a line-up of special Pumpkin 
beers, including the one we started with. Enjoy these 
creative flavors and styles, and check back next year – 
you never know what new flavor creations our brewers 
might have in store!
Featuring: Saison de Citrouille, Jack O’Latté,  
Pumpkin, Pumpkin Bread
AVAILABLE FALL

2/12/12 oz Btl. #11617   

TEN NINETY DE OGEN
Farmhouse Ale  
w/Pumpkin & Spices 8.4% abv
De Ogen or “The Eyes” are spirits that haunt the 
Sonian Forest in Belgium where local legend 
recounts a series of gruesome murders. Brewed with 
pumpkin and mildly spiced, we finish De Ogen with a 
free-rise fermentation using “Saisonstein’s Monster” 
from Chicago’s Omega labs.

12/22 oz Btl. #70545
1/6 bbl Keg #70522 1/2 bbl Keg #70546

4/6/12oz btl. #11598O’FALLON VANILLA PUMPKIN BEER 
Pumpkin Beer 5.6% abv 11 ibus
We have had requests over the years from customers 
to create different variants of our original pumpkin 
beer and Vanilla has always been a popular request. 
We found a Vanilla that we thought was a perfect 
complement to our original spice blend of Cinnamon, 
Nutmeg and Clove. It is a cold pressed Madagascar 
Vanilla that delivers the perfect balance of Pumpkin 
Pie and Ice cream in a glass.  
AVAILABLE AUGUST –OCTOBER.

4/6/12oz btl. #11550

1/6 bbl Keg #11595 1/2 bbl Keg #11553O’FALLON PUMPKIN BEER 
Pumpkin Beer 5.6% abv 11 ibus
Like pumpkin pie in a bottle!  To create the most 
authentic, natural flavor possible, each batch 
contains 270 pounds of real pumpkin in the mash.  
The finished beer is then seasoned with cinnamon, 
nutmeg, and cloves. 
AVAILABLE AUGUST –OCTOBER.

PUMPKIN BEER

SCHLAFLY PUMPKIN ALE
Pumpkin Beer 8% abv 16 ibu
Schlafly’s Special Release Pumpkin Ale is well-
balanced from start to finish, with notes of caramel 
and ginger throughout. Fermented in pounds of fresh 
pumpkin squash and a brewer’s wort and sugar mix 
before being filtered through a spiced infusion of 
cinnamon, clove and nutmeg.

4/6/12 oz Btl. #45114   

1/6 bbl Keg #45125   1/2 bbl Keg #45126   
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Oktoberfest/Märzen

AECHT SCHLENKERLA MÄRZEN
Smoked Märzen 5.4% abv
World-famous smoked rauchbier from Bamberg. The 
malt is smoked with beech wood for a delicious aroma 
of smoked bacon, and taste to match. A true classic 
that is best paired with barbecued pork, cheeses, or 
even Cajun cuisine. Unpasteurized, bottle-conditioned, 
and made with 100% smoked malt.  

20/16.9oz #36695

30L BBL #36699

5 RABBIT VIDA Y MUERTE
Märzen/Müerzen 6.3% abv 24 ibus 
This beer is sort of an Oktoberfest recipe, with plenty 
of Vienna and Munich malts for smooth caramel and 
cookie flavors, and an Argentine milk caramel with a 
delicious rich caramelly flavor that contributes a hint of 
sweetness. Subtle spicing is added and fermented with a 
house ale yeast. Smooth and malty, with a delicately crisp 
edge and caramelly backbone.
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER - DECEMBER.

4/6/12 oz Btl. #60043

1/6 bbl Keg #60018 1/2 bbl Keg #60008

6/4/11.2 oz Btl. #35762 20/16.9 oz Btl. #35785

30 L Keg #35780AYINGER OKTOBER FEST-MÄRZEN
Oktoberfest/Märzen 5.5% abv 21 ibu
Full-bodied, flavorful March (Märzen) beer brewed  
and lagered to celebrate Bavaria's famous 
Oktoberfest. Served at German beer festivals in 
September and October with roasted chicken, pork, 
and sauerkraut. (Seasonal). Rich, golden color. Slightly 
sweet, malty nose. Medium to big body and alcohol. 
Soft dryness from long maturation.

CAPITAL OKTOBERFEST  
Märzen 5.5% abv 24 ibu
The mother of all seasonal beers has a fiery amber 
hue with rich malty overtones that dominate the flavor.  
AVAILABLE AUGUST –  OCTOBER. 

1/2 bbl Keg #36158

2/12/12 oz Can #36399

4/6/12 oz Btl. #36195 4/6/12 oz Can #36402

1/6 bbl Keg #29050 1/2 bbl Keg #28107 
4/6/12 oz Btl. #28119 

FLYING DOG DOGTOBERFEST
Märzen  5.6% abv 30 ibu
Full-bodied caramel and graham cracker sweetness 
with light toasted notes and a clean, crisp finish. 
AVAILABLE FALL.

OKTOBERFEST/MÄRZEN
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OKTOBERFEST/MÄRZEN

HIRTER HERBSTCULT 
Märzen 5.4% abv 24 ibu             
Hirter herbstCULT is a well-rounded märzen style beer 
with a mild first taste and pleasant effervescence. 
Complete with a compact, fine-poured white head, 
the beer tastes of a freshly baked loaf of bread. The 
beer is made with Hallertauer Select and Mühlviertler 
Perle hops, giving it a discreet bitterness and naturally 
cloudy composition.

30L Keg #11388

HINTERLAND OKTOBERFEST
Vienna Lager 5.8% abv 21 ibu 
This beer pours a deep golden color with a thick 
and foamy head leaving a thick web of lace. The 
sweet caramel and brown sugar aroma balances 
well with a hint of grain. Very malty and lightly 
hopped, the flavor of rich caramel makes this 
Oktoberfest extremely drinkable.  
AVAILABLE AUGUST – OCTOBER.

4/6/12/oz btl. #11239

1/2 bbl Keg #11181

  

Hallertau

5.8% 22 13.0

HOFBRÄU OKTOBERFEST
Märzen 6.3% abv
The same type and golden color served at the Munich 
Oktoberfest. Tasting notes from the Beverage Testing 
Institute: Brioche, toasted nut, lemon, and clay aromas 
follow through on a lively entry to a dryish Medium-full 
body with plush carbonation and baked apple and 
citrus accent. Gold Medal Winner rated 94.

50L Keg #10965 

4/6/11.2oz Btl. #10961 2/5L Can #10963

SCHNEIDER WIESEN  
EDEL-WEISSE ORGANIC
Oktoberfest Weizen 6.2% abv
USDA-certified "organic" wheat beer from Bavaria. 
This full-bodied brew is lighter in color than 
traditional hefe-weizens with more citrus, peach, 
and clove flavors. Lighter in color than many, it is 
a bit higher in alcohol. Refreshing & warming. No 
lemon wedges, please! 

50 L Keg #38620

20/16.9 oz Btl. #36707

20/16.9 oz Btl. #77649BRAUEREI HOFSTETTEN ORIGINAL 
HOCHZEITSBIER OF 1810
Märzen 6.3% abv
Our “Original Hochzeitsbier von 1810” goes back 
to the Original “Maerzen-style beer” that was 
served in 1810. Relative to today’s “adjusted” 
Octoberfestbiers it is much darker in color, much 
stronger in alc/vol, and much more full-bodied. Just 
the way beers were brewed around that time!
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SPATEN OKTOBERFEST
Märzen 5.9% abv
Our Oktoberfest Beer, created in 1872, is the world's 
first Oktoberfest (Ur-Maerzen) beer, brewed for the 
greatest folk festival in the world. No Oktoberfest may 
begin until the Mayor of Munich taps the first keg of 
SPATEN Oktoberfestbier. Amber in color. This medium 
bodied beer has achieved its impeccable taste by 
balancing the roasted malt flavor with the perfect 
amount of hops. Having a rich textured palate with an 
underlying sweetness true to tradition. 

4/6/12oz Btl. #10983

50L Keg #10432

50L Keg #11278

4/6/11.2oz btl. #11291 6/4/16.9oz can #11272
STIEGL GOLDBRÄU 
Märzen 4.9% abv
Commonly referred to as Märzenbier – meaning 
“March”, when the beer was brewed and laid down 
in caves before the summer weather rendered 
brewing impossible. Stocks would be drawn upon 
during the summer months. Mildly hopped, golden 
in color, a great head and with a superb finish. 
Stiegl-Goldbräu is considered to be the world’s 
finest beer by many beer connoisseurs. 

TEN NINETY OKTOBERFEST
Festbier Lager 6.5% abv 
While you won’t have to go all the way to Munich 
to enjoy this Festbier, you can still break out the 
lederhosen or dirndl and bring home a little Bavaria 
in every bottle of Ten Ninety® Oktoberfest.
AVAILABLE IN CANS SOON.

1/2 bbl Keg #705521/6 bbl Keg #70551

®

The original Oktoberfest was held on 
October 12, 1810 in honor of the 
marriage between Crown prince 
Ludwig and Princess Therese of 
Saxony. Like many wedding 
receptions, the celebration for the 
happy couple turned into a giant 
party. The difference being this party 
has now lasted over 200 years and 
they no longer offer an open bar! 
While you won’t have to go all the
 way to Munich to enjoy this
 traditional Festbier, you can still
 break out the lederhosen or 
dirndl and bring home a little bit 
of Bavaria in every bottle of 
Ten Ninety  Otkoberfest.

Festbier LagerFestbier LagerFestbier Lager

WARSTEINER OKTOBERFEST
Märzen 5.9% abv
Exceptionally mild and smooth taste experience. 
Pleasantly light with a slightly malty aroma. Well-balanced 
flavor with a uniquely soft hoppy aftertaste. Amber-
colored and with a steady fine-poured head. Alcohol by 
volume 5.9%. Brewed according to the German Purity 
Law with no additives, preservatives, or chemicals.

50 L Keg #12926
4/6/11.2 oz Btl. #12924 2/12/11.2 oz Btl. #12925

TIGHTHEAD OKTOBERFEST
Märzen 5.5% abv 27 ibus
A Bavarian Märzen style lager. Malty, complex and 
perfectly balanced with traditional German Noble 
hops and Bavarian lager yeast.
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER–NOVEMBER.

1/2 bbl Keg #11022

6/4/16 oz Can #11046

OKTOBERFEST/MÄRZEN
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OTHER SEASONAL

ALEMAN SOULMAN  
Brown Ale 7.8% abv 55 ibu 
SoulMan was born from the lavish half of an 
experimental partigyle brew. In the same way that the 
words aren't nearly as important as how you sing them, 
hand-made salted caramel adds the boogie and the 
sexual healing to our take on the classic Brown Ale. 
Deeply caramelized sugar provides roasted notes that 
blend in nicely with a rich malty base. Paired with a 
mild, underlying hop character for a long, dry finish.

1/6 bbl Keg #19206 1/2 bbl Keg #19207
4/6/12 oz Can #19270  

Other Seasonal

12/12.7oz Btl. #40971   2 TOWNS CIDRE BOUCHÉ 
French Keeved Cider 6.4% abv
Inspired by the bittersweet ciders of France, Cidre 
Bouché is made using an old-world process called 
keeving. Using traditional cider varieties, we let 
the fruit ‘sweat’ and intensify in aroma. The juice 
is fermented slowly and aged in French oak casks. 
This keeved cider is rich, thick, and brimming with 
overripe bittersweet apple character.
LIMITED RELEASE.

5 RABBIT CHOCOFRUT
Fruit Stout 7.5%-8% abv 34 ibu
ChocoFrut is our 5 Rabbit melding of luscious, 
chocolatey dark-roasted malts and the bright 
flavors of real fruit, for a series of beers that are 
creamy, fruity and ultra smooth. In the world of 
beer, ChocoFrut is a rare confection.

12/750 mL Btl. #60073 12/750 mL Btl. #60071
1/6 bbl Keg #60045 1/6 bbl Keg #60072
PIÑA ZARZAMORA

5 RABBIT YODO CON LECHE
Imperial Porter 8.2% abv 38 ibu
“Yodo” is a Coasta Rican slang term for coffee. We 
use “Finca Agricola Cafetal,” coffee beans from 
Lourdes de Cirri de Naranjo, Costa Rica, custom 
roasted by Gaslight Coffee Rasters for the freshest, 
smoothest flavor. We combine this with Argentine 
deluce de leche, three dark malts including 
chocolate rye, and finally oatmeal, creating several 
layers of creamy chocolatey roasted character.

12/750 mL Btl. #60226
1/6 bbl Keg #60228 1/2 bbl Keg #60229

5 RABBIT CHOCONUT COCO
Chocolate Stout 7% abv 
ChocoNut is our 5 Rabbit melding of luscious, 
chocolatey dark-roasted malts and the bright 
flavors of real fruit, for a series of beers that are 
creamy, fruity and ultra smooth. ChocoNut Coco 
uses six different malts and plenty of real toasted 
coconut in the brewing process.

12/750 mL Btl. #60258  

1/6 bbl Keg #60259

Vital Statistics

Malt: Pale Ale, 170L Caramel and dark 
chocolate
other fermentables: flaked barley 
and oats
other: toasted coconut 
Hops: Northern Brewer
Yeast: English house strain
OG: 1.074 (18ºP)
ABV: 7.0%
Color: deep chestnut

Available in 1/6-barrel draft kegs and 
750mL brown Champagne-style bot -
tles, 12 per case.

Single 750mL bottle UPC: 853741003232
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1/2 bbl Keg #10004AROUND THE BEND PUFFING BILLY  
American Brown Ale 6.9% abv 35 ibu 
We love Browns. And you should too! Roasty malts 
and chocolaty flavors — what’s not to love? Ours is 
finished with cacao nibs to add another nuanced 
layer of bitterness and chocolate aroma to the 
already complex interplay of this well-balanced ale.

1/6 bbl Keg #10006
4/6/12 oz Can #10056

ANCHOR PORTER 
Porter 5.6% abv
This beer uses specially roasted malts, a top 
fermenting  yeast, and only fresh whole hops, 
which are added liberally. All this combines to 
produce a rich and intense flavor with subtle  
notes of chocolate, toffee, and coffee.

12/22 oz Btl. #400414/6/12 oz Btl. #40040
19 L Keg #40042 50 L Keg #40043

ATWATER DIRTY BLONDE
American Wheat Ale 4.5% abv 8 ibu
Dirty Blonde is brewed to be a bright straw color, 
lightly sweet, with wheat added to create a crispness 
at the back of the palate. Crushed Orange Peel and 
Coriander are subtly added to the final stage of the 
hot side, which lend to the clean head aroma.
19.2OZ CANS COMING SOON.

6/4/16oz Can #12514

1/6 bbl Keg #12512 1/2 bbl Keg #12507 

OTHER SEASONAL

4/6/12 oz Can #10054 

AROUND THE BEND VERA  
Cream Ale 5.2% abv 13.5 ibu 
Pistachios (species P. vera) have been used in 
culinary applications for thousands of years. For 
a much shorter period, innovative brewers have 
employed them to add a luscious character to many 
styles of beer. Our delicate cream with Caravienne 
malt adds a touch more body than some others. At 
just over five percent, this is a session beer you’ll 
want to get crackin’ with. 

1/6 bbl Keg #10034
1/6 bbl Nitro-Keg #10032

1/2 bbl Keg #10035
1/2 bbl Nitro-Keg #10033

4/6/12 oz Can #10070

1/6 bbl Keg #10071 1/2 bbl Keg #10072AROUND THE BEND PRETTY LIGHTS
Belgian Tripel     8% abv 20 ibu
We devised a special treat for the season, starting with 
the complex, mildly spicy flavors of a Belgian Tripel. 
Then, we added the tart, bracing counterpoint of 
brilliant red cranberry. Finally, the strong, pure, sweet 
flavor of almonds round out this festive ale bringing 
together all the other flavors in perfect harmony.  
FALL– WINTER SEASONAL.
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OTHER SEASONAL

CAPITAL AUTUMNAL FIRE  
Doppelbock  7.2% abv
With a deep copper hue and rich malty flavors this 
renowned doppelbock warms like burning embers 
of a mid-autumn fire as the nights grow cooler. You 
may be tempted to share, but keep this Fire for 
yourself. It's that good! 
AVAILABLE IN SEPTEMBER.

1/6 bbl Keg #36213 1/2 bbl Keg #36159

4/6/12 oz Btl. #36194

BRECKENRIDGE AUTUMN ALE
Old Ale 6% abv
A full-bodied favorite. This fall seasonal combines 
the malty goodness of a German lager with the 
clean crispness of an American ale for a nutty,  
rich flavor. 
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER – OCTOBER.

4/6/12oz btl. #36238

1/6 BBL #36236 1/2 BBL #36251

1/6 bbl Keg #18133 
6/4/16oz Can  #18132   

BEGYLE DON’T BRING ME DOWN ZEUS
Double IPA 8.6% abv
This true style double IPA is heavily hopped with 
Bravo, Glacier, and Zeus hops. The dank, citrusy 
aroma and flavor may strike like a bolt of lightning, 
but its malt backbone is big enough to balance the 
excessive hop profile and alcohol warmth. If only 
the ancient Greeks new that’s all it took to keep the 
angry gods at bay.

6/4/16 oz Can #18118    BEGYLE PINKY SWEAR
American Pale Ale  5.7% abv
This sunshiny pale ale is brewed with Amarillo hops, 
Golden Promise malt, Munich malt, and flaked oats. 
Juicy orange notes from the hops and a mellow 
biscuit flavor from the malt will make you wish 
everything was this simple. Pinky swear.

6/4/16 oz Can #18127
1/6 bbl Keg #18049  BEGYLE COFFEE TOUGH GUY

American Brown Ale  5.7% abv
Backed by a nutty, caramel malt character, this 
American Brown Ale is brewed with locally roasted 
Ipsento Coffee, bringing to mind a nice, iced cup of 
joe. Iced coffee flavors not tough enough for you? Tell 
that to its face.

ATWATER VANILLA JAVA PORTER
Porter 5% abv 13 ibu
With a beautifully crafted, copper cored English Style 
Porter at its heart, Atwater’s Vanilla Java Porter tips 
its hat to the modern audience with the addition of 
vanilla and a specialty coffee.

6/4/16oz Can #12513

1/6 bbl Keg #12511 1/2 bbl Keg #12508
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OTHER SEASONAL

30 L Keg #37113

6/4/11.2 oz Btl. #37108 12/750 mL Btl.    #37109
DELIRIUM RED    
Belgium Fruit Beer 8.5% abv
Deep dark red color with a light pink, compact and 
lacy head. The fruity aroma contains hints of almond 
and mild cherries. The sweetness of this beer makes 
it an excellent desert beer.
AVAILABLE IN CANS SOON.

1/2 bbl Keg #15102DAY OF THE DEAD
DEATH RIDES A PALE HORSE
Blonde Ale 5.6% abv 18 ibu
This Blonde Ale has a rich golden color with 
excellent balance. With a medium body, mild 
caramel sweetness and a soft pleasant bitterness. 

4/6/11.2 oz Btl. #15105

1/2 bbl Keg #15103DAY OF THE DEAD
HOP ON OR DIE 
India Pale Ale 6.8% abv 83 ibu
This full-bodied beer has a copper color with rich 
malt tones perfectly balanced between a smooth 
and delicate sweetness and just the right amount  
of bitterness. Great hop/floral aromas.

4/6/11.2 oz Btl. #15125

CRYSTAL LAKE LAST CAST
Blood Orange IPA 8.3% abv 60 ibu
We honor the spirit of autumn with our fall 
seasonal, “Last Cast.” This Blood Orange IPA blends 
bright, citrusy hops with the bold flavors of the blood 
orange, creating an explosion of fruit and pleasing 
bitterness on the palate for an unforgettable 
character.

4/6/12oz Can #55006   

1/6  bbl Keg #55018  1/2  bbl Keg #55026  

CRYSTAL LAKE FOX ROCKER
American Red Ale 5.5% abv 22 ibu
As a nod to Fox Rockers everywhere, consider this 
the power ballad of beers: inspired and smooth, yet 
complex. Soaring solos of caramel malt sweetness 
are accompanied by restrained notes of American 
hop spice, building to a crisp, clean finish. True fans 
hold their lighters high for this one.

4/6/12oz Can #55007   

1/6  bbl Keg #55029 1/2  bbl Keg #55030
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J.W. LEES HARVEST ALE  
Barleywine 11.5% abv
These vintage-dated barley wines are brewed only once 
each year on December 1st to celebrate the first brew 
from each year’s harvest of barley & hops.  J.W.Lees has 
been brewing for six generations, since 1828.  A truly 
classic barley wine that is meant to be aged and only 
improves over time. 

2013 2015

2009 2011

2001

2007

2012 2014

2002

2008

12/9.3 oz Btl. #38602 12/9.3 oz Btl. #23864 12/9.3 oz Btl. #23071 12/9.3 oz Btl. #23825 

12/9.3 oz Btl. #36621

12/9.3 oz Btl. #36644 6/9.3oz Btl. #36651 6/25.4 oz Btl. #36654 

12/9.3 oz Btl. #36682

12/9.3 oz Btl. #36643

20 L Keg #23631 

1/6 bbl Keg #11241 1/2 bbl Keg #11173HINTERLAND PACKERLAND PILSNER
Pilsner 4.5% abv 19 ibu 
First brewed to celebrate Green Bay’s Championship 
win in ‘97, this beer was benched, tweaked, then 
totally re-vamped before it exploded back on the 
field in 2014. It’s the perfect toast at any tailgate. 
High quality malted barley, German Noble hops, and 
a Czech pils yeast combine to create what a pilsner 
should be: crisp, clean and classic. 

2/12/12 oz Can #11266

50 L Keg #11235

4/6/11.2 oz Btl. #11227
HIRTER MORCHL
Austrian Dark Lager 5% abv
Platinum Medal Winner in the Amber Lager category 
for the World Beer Championships, this beer is 
not solely unique as a brand, but is also created 
completely different to other dark beers. It is 
brewed with dark malts, hops and caramel malt. It 
therefore, presents itself to the connoisseur and is 
characterized through a malt accentuated, rather dry 
“first taste” and a convenient, dry sweet finish.

HINTERLAND LUNA COFFEE STOUT
Stout 5.8% abv 32 ibu 
This award-winning stout was inspired by our friends 
at Luna Coffee in De Pere. It took over 5 months of 
late night experiments to perfect its balance– luckily 
plenty of coffee was on hand. Opaque, black color. 
The rich, tan head compliments the large mouth feel 
of this brew!

4/6/12 oz Btl. #11256
1/6 bbl Keg #11261 1/2 bbl Nitro-Keg #11176
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O’FALLON SMOKED PORTER 
Smoked Porter 6% abv 24 ibu
Dark, rich, and smoky … this classic porter is brewed 
with 63% German smoked malt and makes a perfect 
after-dinner (or anytime) sipper for those who love a 
“bigger” beer. Winner of the Gold Medal in the 2004 
Great American Beer Festival for best Smoked Beer 
in the U.S.!

4/6/12 oz Btl. #11558

SWANKY 
SMACK

NOON WHISTLE SWANKY SMACK
Red Sour    5% abv
Light sour nose will give you a small initial smack. 
Starts off dry and crisp finishing sour, malty and 
very smooth. 
AVAILABLE OCTOBER– FEBRUARY.

1/6 bbl Keg #13519       
6/4/12 oz Can #13553

MOSAIC 
GUMMY

NOON WHISTLE MOSAIC GUMMY
New England IPA    7.6% abv
A hazy IPA with a massive amount of Mosaic hops. 
Starts with the signature fruity and floral aromas 
and drinks with very juicy flavors. The hops are 
plentiful, but the bitterness is not. 
AVAILABLE OCTOBER − DECEMBER.

1/6 bbl Keg #13676 1/2 bbl Keg #13652
4/6/16 oz Can #13674      

M-PUNK

NOON WHISTLE M-PUNK
Mosaic-Hopped Red Ale    5% abv 22 ibu
As you look at this mystic beauty you will see the 
glow from its reddish amber color. On the nose of this 
ale you should get a good dose of the mosaic hops. 
As you sip, the small amount of oats used creates a 
smooth body followed by a mild balanced bitterness.  
AVAILABLE FALL & WINTER.

4/6/12 oz Can #13545
1/6 bbl Keg #13546  1/2 bbl Keg #13547

J.W. LEES HARVEST ALE  
WOOD FINISHES  
Barleywine 11.5% abv
A few cases of each year’s vintage Harvest Ale are 
chosen to be matured for four months in casks that 
previously held one of Lagavulin single-malt scotch, 
E. Dupont Calvados, Willoughby’s Finest Reserve 
Port, or Willoughby’s Rayoso Cream Sherry.

CALVADOS LAGAVULIN

SHERRY PORT

12/9.3 oz Btl. #36634 12/9.3 oz Btl. #36622 

12/9.3 oz Btl. #36638 12/9.3 oz Btl. #36637 

6/4/16 oz Can # 32095
1/6 bbl Keg #32012 1/2 bbl Keg #32013MAPLEWOOD BROWNIE POINTS

English Brown Ale   5.3% abv 21 ibu
This Northern English Style Brown Ale was brewed 
to satisfy the Brownie. Full of malty chocolate and 
toffee flavors, this beer drinks easy and finishes 
bold yet crisp. Oats are used to lend a creamy body 
and mouth-feel. 
AVAILABLE FALL & WINTER.
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6/4/12 oz Btl. #35425

6/4/14.9 oz Cans #35426

12/18.7 oz Btl.    #35420SAMUEL SMITH NUT BROWN ALE
Brown Ale 5% abv 31 ibu
A walnut-colored specialty of the North of England. A 
festive-occasion beer, brown ale is one of the oldest 
English brewing styles, mentioned in literature in the 
16th century. Beers brewed at the old brewery have 
a round, nutty flavor because of the Yorkshire square 
system of fermentation.  
NOW AVAILABLE IN CANS.

POSSMANN HEISSER MULLED CIDER
Mulled Cider  5.5% abv
Heisser Apple Wine (hot apple wine) is a must 
during the winter and Christmas season. It is an 
aromatic drink based from apple wine with the 
following spices added: Cinnamon, Clove, Lemon 
and Sugar. This traditional recipe is very popular 
during the colder seasons in and around Frankfurt. 
5.5% alcohol by volume.

6/1 L Btl. #20605

6/4/16 oz Can #11913

1/6 bbl Keg #11915 1/2 bbl Keg #11916PACIFIC COAST DRY HARD APPLE CIDER  
W/WILD CHERRY 
Cider 6% abv
Very complex flavors with a light cherry color. The 
generous effervescence carries aromas exploding with 
sour cherry and cinnamon. Flavors continue on the 
palate with spice and oak tannins. Medium bodied 
with rich mouth-feel and a hint of cinnamon.

6/4/11.2oz btl. #27005

20L BBL #27006ORKNEY SKULL SPLITTER
Scotch Ale 8.5% abv
A Scottish robust ale with a distinctive flavor. It is 
named for Thorfinn Hausakluif (Skull Splitter), the 
Seventh Viking Earl of Orkney. The Orkney Islands lie 
off the northern tip of Scotland at latitude 60 North. 
For 600 years they were ruled by the Viking Earls 
who owed allegiance to Norse Kings.
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SCORCHED EARTH BREWING
GENERAL RESIN
Imperial IPA 9.2% abv 100 ibu
This copper-orange hued, heavily hopped beer, laces 
your tongue with sticky resinous hop flavor – citrus, 
pineapple, mango, and tropical fruit. A reserved malt 
sweetness stalks in the background.  General Resin 
is the super villain to the beer establishment and hero 
to hop heads. Which side are you on? 
AVAILABLE LATE FALL.

6/4/12 oz Btl. #12712

1/6 bbl Keg #12713

SAUGATUCK STOUT PACK
12-Pack Bottles 
It’s good to be stout with the new Saugatuck 
Brewing Company Stout Pack! 3 bottles each of 
Beam Me Up Stouty, Darker Than Your Soul Stout, 
Neapolitan Milk Stout, and Blueberry Maple Stout.
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER – DECEMBER.

2/12/12oz btl. #14029

6/4/12 oz Btl. #13993
SAUGUTUCK OAK WIZARD
Oak Aged  
Imperial Brown Ale 7% abv 25 ibu
An Oak Aged Imperial Brown Ale with tons of oaky, 
woody flavors. The base brown malt profile provides 
a huge caramel, coffee and chocolate body with 
minimal hop bitterness matched perfectly with the 
complex flavor profile of the oak chips. 
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER – DECEMBER.

1/6 bbl Keg #13997 1/2 bbl Keg #13998

SAUGATUCK NEAPOLITAN MILK STOUT
Milk Stout 6% abv 37 ibu
A perfect blend of classic dry stout character paired 
with the wonderful flavors and rich aromas of 
Neapolitan Ice Cream… Enjoy the rich chocolate, 
strawberry and vanilla all in one amazing beer! 
AVAILABLE IN BOTTLES SEPTEMBER – 
FEBRUARY, DRAFT YEAR-ROUND. 

6/4/12 oz Btl. #13335
1/2 bbl Keg #13336
1/6 bbl Keg #13339

1/2 bbl Nitro-Keg #13338
1/6 bbl Nitro-Keg #13325

SAUGATUCK BONFIRE BROWN 
Brown Ale  5.5% abv 20 ibu 
A classic American Brown Ale with just the right 
amount of smoke … Brewed with 10 different  
malts and Cascade and U.S. Goldings hops.

4/6/12 oz Btl. #13330
1/6 bbl Keg #13332 1/2 bbl Keg #13331
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TEMPERANCE ROOT DOWN
Porter 5.2% abv
We all have a history—roots. It's great to embrace the 
past, but you can't live there. Smooth and endlessly 
drinkable, this robust porter, brewed with chicory 
and licorice and tinged with a touch of smoked malt, 
reinterprets its roots.
AVAILABLE FALL.

1/6 BBL nitro #670381/2 BBL nitro #67039

TIGHTHEAD WE BE YAMMIN’
Sweet Potato Ale 6.2% abv 29 ibu
This American Amber Ale uses 280 lbs. of Sweet Potato, 
sliced, baked and added to the mash tun. EK Golding 
hops, 50 lbs. of Belgian dark brown sugar, cinnamon 
and nutmeg for a holiday classic flavor profile. 
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER – FEBRUARY.

1/2 bbl Keg #11025

SHMALTZ BITTERSWEET LENNY’S R.I.P.A 
Rye Double IPA  10% abv
Brewed with an obscene amount of malts and hops. 
Shocking flavors —far beyond contemporary community 
standards. We cooked up the straight dope for the 
growing minions of our nation's Radical Beer junkies. 
Judges may not be able to define "Radical Beer," but 
you'll damn well know it when you taste it.

6/4/12 oz Btl. #19018

1/6 bbl Keg #19016

1/6 bbl Keg #67155     1/2 bbl Keg #67156     TEMPERANCE BASEMENT PARTY
American Craft Lager   4.9% abv  
Easy-drinking and exceedingly refreshing, 
Basement Party takes us back to a time when it 
seemed like anything could happen. Pale & pilsner 
malts, bittering hops: Zuper Saazer from Michigan’s 
Hop Head Farms.

BASEMENT
PART Y

SHMALTZ DEATH OF A  
CONTRACT BREWER
Black IPA 7% abv
Jet black IPA brewed with 7 malts, 7 hops, and 7% 
ABV. Overflowing with characteristics of coffee, dark 
chocolate, and fresh citrus with a mix of pine. Deep 
roasted malt flavors provide support for a bold mix  
of bright and bitter West Coast hops. 
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER – NOVEMBER.

6/4/12 oz Btl. #19049
1/6 bbl Keg #19073 1/2 bbl Keg #19074
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TIGHTHEAD BEAR’S CHOICE
American IPA 6.3% abv 75 ibu
American IPA brewed with a mix of base, specialty, 
and aromatic malts combined with the mango and 
tangerine citrus from copious amounts of Mosaic 
hops create a perfectly balanced IPA.  
AVAILABLE FALL.

1/2 bbl Keg #11027

6/4/16 oz Can #11045    

1/6 bbl Keg #15346

6/4/16 oz Can #15350
UNCLE JOHN’S APPLE CRANBERRY
Semidry Cider  6.5%  abv
A sweet/tart blend of our traditional Apple hard cider 
with the addition of cranberry juice.  The perfect hard 
cider for the holidays. 
AVAILABLE FALL − WINTER.

APPLE
CRANBERRY

50 L Keg #15347

6/4/11.2 oz Btl. #22553 12/1/16.9 oz Btl. #22554

6/4/16.9 oz Can #22570

WYCHWOOD HOBGOBLIN
ESB 5.2% abv  
Traditionally craft brewed with Chocolate and Crystal 
malts and a blend of Styrian, Goldings & Fuggles 
hops to produce a full-bodied, Ruby beer that delivers 
a delicious chocolate toffee malt flavor, balanced with 
a rounded moderate bitterness and an overall fruity, 
mischievous character.

50 L Keg #22555

UNIBROUE LUNE DE MIEL
Belgian Amber Ale 8% abv 22 ibu
This legend sayst that in Babylon, 4000 years ago, a 
customary wedding practice was that the bride’s father 
had to provide his son-in-law with mead for the entire 
first month (moon) of the marriage. This was believed 
to boost the couple’s fertility, and later became 
known as the “honeymoon” (Lune de Miel). To honor 
the tradition, Unibroue has crafted a divine union of 
ingredients called Lune de Miel, a refermented amber 
ale brewed with spices and Quebec honey.

20 L Keg #40984  
6/4/12 oz Btl. #40983    

12/11.2 oz Btl. #27998TRAPPISTES ROCHEFORT 6
Trappist Dubbel 7.5% abv 18 ibu
Reddish-brown color with amber-gold highlights; soft  
body leads to earthy flavors and an herbal character. 
Refined, soft spiciness in the bouquet finishes with a bit 
caramel. Bottle-conditioned for soft natural carbonation.

A L C .  7. 5 %  VO L .

1 1 . 2  F L .  OZ .

3 3 0  m l

B E L G I A N  A L E
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